
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

      

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

April 2, 22015 

VIA EMAAIL TO: lighhting@enerrgystar.govv 

Ms. Tayylor Jantz-Sell 
Environmmental Prottection Ageency 
ENERGY STAR Ligghting Proggram Manager 
1200 Peenn. Ave NWW 6202J 
Washinggton, DC 200460 

Eaton CComments on ENERGGY STAR®® Luminairees Specificcation v2.00 Draft 2 

Eaton iss a leading ddiversified, global powwer manageement comppany that iss fundamenntally 
committ ed to helpinng the worldd to use lesss energy aand to use eenergy safeely. Eaton’ss 
Electricaal Products and Servicces businessses are gloobal leaderrs in power distributionn, 
power quality, conttrol and automation, poower monittoring, and energy management 
productss and servicces. We deeliver a rangge of innovaative and reeliable indooor and outddoor 
lighting aand controlls solutionss specificallyy designed to maximizze performaance, energgy 
efficienccy and cost savings. The Lightingg business sserves custtomers in thhe commerrcial, 
industriaal, retail, insstitutional, rresidential, utility and oother markeets.  Eatonn is a global 
leader inn efficient li ghting solutions and aa major stakkeholder in the electriccal industryy. 

Eaton apppreciates the opportuunity to provvide the coomments beelow in refeerence to the 
proposaal 

Generall 

While we understannd the conccept that eliminating thhe “Commeercial” desiggnation andd 
combininng the cateegories mayy simplify thhe market, wwe feel remmoving “commmercial 
“recesseed” is a conncern and feeel the marrket will not understandd this. Wee recommennd 
keeping the requireements calling out commmercial reecessed. 



 

    

  
 
     

 

 

   

       

 

 
 

 

 

  We strongly oppose the use of ENERGY STAR® lamps in enclosed luminaries to     
  achieve ENERGY STAR® certifications.  This would be true for recessed downlights 
  with ENERGY STAR® lamps if allowed in ENERGY STAR®. 

a. 	 The performances of an ENERGY STAR® integrated luminaires have   
stricter requirements than those with ENERGY STAR® lamps and 
enclosed luminaries. Understanding this specification is considered to be 
technology agnostic, the conditions must be the same or preferential 
treatment is being made for the lamp industry by ENERGY STAR®.  

b. UL has not addressed the conditions of suitability of ENERGY STAR® 
lamps in luminaries. Our own testing shows that warranties and UL 
conditions of suitability for the lamp are not being met.  ENERGY STAR® 
is setting the stage for un-safe conditions. 

c. 	 The use of a socket in an ENERGY STAR® enclosed luminaire does not 
distinguish performances that are appropriate for performances and 
safety. The lamp shipped with the ENERGY STAR® luminaire might 
indeed pass the already lowered performance requirements currently 
proposed but there is no mechanism in the industry to prevent miss-use 
causing most importantly unsafe conditions and lastly correlation of what 
is proper when a lamp replacement is used. 

In the current draft, ENERGY STAR® addresses MR16 lamps but does not allow MR16 
retrofit kits. We propose that MR16 retrofit kits be included in ENERGY STAR® using a 
reference low voltage transformer for the base testing and allow the use of the GU10 
style socket operating at 50 LPW. 

Section 9.2 

ENERGY STAR® should reconsider the Luminaire Zonal Lumen Density Requirement 
for Downlights with Wall-wash optics.  The >=75% in 0-60deg zone prevents a recessed 
downlight from meeting the requirements as an integrated solution. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section 9.5 

Color over angle requirement needs to be revised to 0.006 (DUV).  The current 
requirements do not take into consideration the way the technologies are being 
deployed today. 

Thank you for your consideration of the above comments and we look forward to 
working with you on this project. 

Rebecca (Becky) Rainer 

Manager, Industry & Government Relations 

Eaton’s Cooper Lighting Business 
5035 Highway 61 South 
Vicksburg, MS  39180 
tel: +1 601-629-3857 
mobile: +1 601-456-3784 
fax: +1 601-634-9692 
beckyfrainer@eaton.com 
www.CooperLighting.com 

http:www.CooperLighting.com
mailto:beckyfrainer@eaton.com


 

 
 
 

   
 

 

    


